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From the Editor 

ONE HUNDRED MONTHS' OLD 
\Vith some pride, R.I.L. P ost announces that this is its rooth issue sint·c NovemlJer 
1953 -altogether 1 ,o('i2 pages of news •bout ships and shipping personnel, about the sea 
and sailors' topics, produced with the ever-ready cooperation of our good friends Yc 
Olde Printerie. 

By way of rclebration, we publish details on p. 19 of an Annivets:uy Photograph it 
Competition, in which we hope all keen R.I.L. photographers will partidpate. It is 
our in tention to publish the winning photographs on the on·asion of the Company's 6oth 
Anniversary - next September- and we hope that the entries w ill enable us to give 
a truly composite picture of "Life with R.I.L.". 

That excellent photographers arc to be found among R.I.L. personnel is dearly 
demonstrated by the prize-winning entries from Japanese competitions (p. 22 and 23 ). 

CELEBRATIONS 
Thirty-four R.I.L. crew members will have a sp<cial celebration this month (p.24 / 25) 
and our 'Company Logbook' also contains pictures and reports of parties in R.I.L. areas 
(p.JO/JI), 

INTERNATIONAL 
Another aspect of Dutrh / Chinese relations is ably illustrated in "Chine de Comtnanclc" 
(p.26 - 28) by ex-Editor G.D.l\1. Boot (Durban). Air-travel between the two countries 
i~ featured on p.zoj zr in an article hy Chief Officer \V. Ind<c (mv. "Boissevain") alld 
in pictures of the crew members who flew 10 Holland to join mv. "Straat Chatham ". 
This was the J!lth Charter Flight from Hong Kong for 19 R.I.l.. rrews. 

AN EYE FOR AN EYE 
Revenge is not usually ronsidcrcd a suitable subject for these pages, hut in fairl y 
light-hearted fashion it has crept up 011 us - in 'Sweepings ' (]>.29) , in baseball news 
from Japan (p.3o) , a nd even in our rartoon (Jl·J5), which might be called "The Biter 
Bit' '. 

AND ONE FOR THE TIGER! 

February 5th ushers in t he year 
466o in the Chinese lunar cal tHiar 
- the Year of the Tiger. The 
ancients believed that the roar of 
the tiger would hush all other 
jungle rrcaturcs. For this t'cason 
they knighted their ablest generals 
with the "Order of the Tiger''. 
In the belief that the tiger's roar 
will drive away all pestilences of 
1961 "Sien Chau" year ( ~:1±), 
we show the striped king of the 
jungle on the prowl. In fasc, 
however, his well-known ferocity 
should be a bad omen for coming 
events, we show more peaceful 
felines on our back cover! 

KUNIT HEI FAT CI-IOY - ~-t. ~t .Itt 

Conte !Its, with tile exception of arttcles dait,cd from 
other publications, ma;• be rc·p•·inted; acknowledgt' -
11/ent of tlu: source, !toll'et'rl', tvould he appreciated 



100TH 

ANNIVERSARY 

PHOTOGRAPH 

COMPETITION 

R.l.L. Post offers prizes of HK$roo, HK$50 and HK$25, for the best 

three photographs taken by R.I.L. staff and submitted to the Editor 

on or before 3oth June, 1962, under the followi ng headings: 

a) An R.l.L. working day- afloat or ashore 

b) Ports of call-from ship, from shore 

c) Off the Beaten Track 

All entries must be clearly marked on the back (not typed) with the 

photographer's name and address. Wherever possible, the make of 

camera used, type of fil m, shutterspeedf lens :wd setting should be 

stated. 

The number of entries from any one person is limited to three. 

The photographs should be black and white, of any size, and preferably 

on glossy paper. 

The Editor reserves the righ t to reproduce any or all entries tn a ny 

future edition of R.l.L . Post. Winning pictures will be published in 

the September, 1962 issue. 

The Editor 's decision is final. 

ROYAL. BIRTHDAYS 

1-/ .R.H . Crown Princess Bt:atrix 
(Photo: A11pjoto) 

T wo birthdays were celebrated during 
January in the Royal House of Orange. 

On JISt January, 1962, H.R.H. Crown 
Princess Bcatrix was twenty-four years 
old and on 19th January, H.R.H. Princess 
Margriet, the third daughter of the Royal 
Family, reached the age of nineteen . She 
is the god-rhild of the Netherlands 
Merchant Navy. 

H .R .H . Princess Margrict 
( Photo: Max Koot) 



AIR TRAVEL - EUROPE TO THE FAR EAST 

Nowadays it would not be unusual to meet a complete 
ship's crew at a height of 25,000 ft.- a comment on the part 
played by av iation in modern travel. Traditional naviga
tion has to be supplemented by planes, mainly for the 
transportation of personnel (going on leave and for relief) 
and mail. 

At the beginning of r961, for instance, Royal Rotterdam 
Lloyd had its 25th charter Right for crew relief since the 
beginning of 1959-

Comfort, good service and speed are taken for granted . 
and few people remember that only 35 years ago long 
flights were thought of as pioneer trips. If something is 
known of past efforts and sacrifices, then modern air 
comfort is more fully appreciated; the development of the 
oldest air connection from Europe to the Far East - K.L.M. 
- can give some idea of this. 

The first attempt to fl y to Java was made in I!,J24· On 
October rst of that year a single-engine Fokker F -7 of 
K.L.M. left from Sehiphol with pilots Thomassen a 
Thuessink \'an der Hoop and Van Weerden Peo!man. 
Because of engine trouble, an emergency landing had to 

be made in Philippopd (Bulgaria) on October yd and 
only on N ovember 3rd could the trip be continued. O n 
November 24th Djakarta (at that time Batavia) was reached. 
The flying time was 127 hours and r6 minutes divided 
over 12 days. 

The second attempt was made three years later by an 
American millionaire of Dutch origin, W. van Lear 
Black. H e rented a F okker F-7 from K.L.M. with pilot 
Geysendorffer. Departure was on June 14th, 1927 from 
London and after 13 days Djakarta was reached. Flying 
time 87 hours 27 minutes. The return trip to Amsterdam 
took 97 hours. In October of the same year Koppen and 
Frijns flew with the triple engine Fokker F -7 "Postdui f" 
from Amsterdam to Java with 17~ kg. mail on board. In 
9 days or 75 hours and 49 minutes the journey was com
pleted. The distance of 14,000 km. was done with an 
average speed of r8o km. per hour. 

More trial flights followed. Exploration work was con
tinued. One can hardly imagine the difficulties connected 
with such flighL~. The planes of those days were far from 
comfortable; with no radio and hardly any instruments for 
flying blind, navigation was done by compass and ground 
scouting. Bad visibility, low clouds, and flying into the 
wind made flying difficult and permanently occupied the 
crew. T he only weather forecast was on the European 
part of the flight. Stops were unnecessarily long at the 
airports because of much inefficiency in ground organiza
tion. In Persia, for instance, were airports where the fuel 
was supplied by ox-waggons in 20 litre drums and pou red 
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into the plane's tanks by hand. It could also happen that 
the ground organization would be completely missing 
because of some festivity! 

Building up this air connection with the Far East took 
much work - not only from crew who brought their planes 
through the most miserable weather to their destinations, 
but also from many others who had to make the prepara
tions for the flights, solve technical problems, carry on 
diplomatic d iscussions and negotiations and keep an eye 
on the commercial point of making the Rights an economic 
success. 

At last , in 1930, K .L.M. were able to introduce a regular 
fortnightly service between Amsterdam and Djakarta. 
On September 25th of tha t year a Fokker plane departed 
from Sch iphol with 222 kg. mail on board for Java. In 
the first year this was only a mail service but in 1931 the 
carriage of passengers was introduced and the service 
became weekly. Triple engine planes of the Fokker F -7 
and F-12 were used which could carry respectively 500 and 
900 kg., and during 1932 the F-r8, an improved type of 
the F -12, was introduced . With this plane a cruising speed 
of 205 km. per hour could be got and the flying time to 
Java was reduced to 9 days. 

In the meantime the planes were provided with radio and 
the crew was enlarged to 4 men, 2 pilots, r engineer and 
1 telegraphist. On the stretch to Indonesia 4 passengers 
could be carried. 

In those days K.L.M. made a few flights which were dis
cussed the world over : there was the famous Christmas 
flight of the "Pelikaan" in 1933, a Fokker F -18 with pilot 
Smirnoff. In 4 days 4 hours and 40 minutes 410 kg. mail 
was brought from Amsterdam to Djakarta and so8 kg. 
mail back in the same time. The second, not less famous 
fligh t, was made by the "Uiver" in I934· K.L.M. entered 
this plane, a Douglas DC-2 (pilot Parmentier), in a speed 
race and a handicap race, Mildenha\1 - Melbourne. The 
trip was done as a normal passenger-mail flight (3 pas
sengers and 191 kg. mail). In the world press this Douglas 
was named "The flying hotel". On October 2oth the start 
was made in Mildenha\1 with 19 other competitors, 
amongst whom were several with planes specially con
structed for the race. 52 hours later , on October 22nd , 
the plane arrived in Djakarta and on October 24th, after 
3 days, 18 hours and 17 minutes, Melbourne was reached. 
Second prize was won in the speed race and first prize in 
the handicap race. 

The Christmas flight of the F-18 "Snip" (pilot Hondong) 
to Curacao was also hailed at that time as heroic. In 1935 
the Fokkers on the Indonesia run were replaced by the 
Douglas DC-2 which could carry 7 passengers and 4 crew 



AN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR 
Early in the morning of rrth January, 49 crew members 
destined for R.I.L.'s new ship m.v. STRAAT CHATHAM, 
straggled in one by one to Kai T ak Airport, Hong Kong 
T he wives and many children who came to see them off 
huddled into their padded jackets as they waited in the 
sunny, but chilly Departure H all. 

With the help of his assistant, Mr S.C. Ling (Man. PZ 
Crew) ticked the Chinese names off one by one- 20 men 
for Deck Department, 15 for Engineroom, 14 for Catering 
Department - nnd fi nally 5 Dutch officers (one with a 
Japanese wife) who were going to the Netherlands on 
leave. 

T he families waited patiently; photographs were taken; 
the bluff Swedish pilot made a brief appearance; Finnish 
stewardesses ran over their lists; Mr. J. Dekker (Man. PZ 
Officers) exchanged words with the Norwegian agent for 
Swissair; forms were signed. Eventually a long queue 
wended its way past the barrier, complete with topcoats, 
overnight bags, thermos Basks, transistor rad ios, paper 
bags, and all the other impedimenta called "hand luggage". 

Those left behind made their way to the roof of the 
T erminal Building, and, finally, rows of smiling faces 
looked up as goodbyes were waved from the airport 
coaches which took passengers out to the tarmac. As they 
trundled out to the Finnish plane which had been chartered 
by Swissair, your (English) editor called 'Goodbye"; 
others said "Goede Reis" "Choykin" ( j'l} 5i!.) or any of 
the other f-ive languages suitable for this truly international 
occasion. 

This was no sad parting but just an exciting prelim inary 
to life on board a brand-new R.I.L. ship. 

(Cominued from prcviow page} 

members. With these machines it was possible to make 
two flights a week in both directions and the time was 
reduced to 5 ~ days. Two years later the DC-3 was 
introduced which could carry 1 r passengers to Indonesia 
and a crew of 5 (a steward was included). 

From October 2nd, 1937 there were three Bights a week 
Amsterdam-Djakarra v.v. 

Up to that time only day-flyi ng was possible. Owing to 
World War II , it took five more years before night Bights 
were started. During the years of war, however, there 
was enormous technical development in aviation, which 
m~de it possible to transport more cargo longer distances 
wnh higher speed. Civil aviation profited by this. 

On November 10th 1945, Parmentier started with the first 
K.L.M. Skymaster from Schiphol to Djakarta. From that 
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. ... families waited patiently. 

the queue . . . wended its "'"Y past the barrier. 

time the number of airlines increased enormously. The 
Lockheed Constellation, Douglas DC-6, Super Constellation 
and DC-7 were introduced. Now there are flights to Tokyo 
and Sydney, and even flights across the North Pole are 
quite normal. 

In the summer of 1960, K.L.M. started to use Jet planes 
for long d istances. From Amsterdam to Sydney now takes 
only 34 hours, to Tokyo 27 hours and to Singapore 22 hours. 
What a difference from 35 years ago! 

(The National M useum of Aviation itl Schiphol is worth 
a vwt. One can see there, for instatJce, an old Fokker 
F-7 and other historical planes. It gives a clear picture of 
the development of the plane). 

W. INEKE 



Crr1ckling autumn lcnT't!S rest light!}' 011 the ground 

A sluggish pachyderm wallowi11g in !lis turgid pool T. :'Jtlkiura 

PICTURE 

T. Usami 

Recent photo contcsls in both T okyo 
•om~ of which we reprod uce on the; 
45 entries in each competition, and ' l 
•ubjects. 

In Tokyo, by popular vote, the winners 
were as follows:-

Ist - Sports Day by ;\L Matsuo 
2nd- Autumn , T. Usami 
3rd - Peace 

" T. Makiura 
4th -Baby 

" K. ltakura 



lOM JAPAN 

Fleshy J/Jatcr-lily p,:t!s jlo11t serenely on smoo1h waters 

have produ:-ed cxrcllcnt p'c;urcs, 
By an odd coinridcnrc, there were 

:I '\Vater' were bo:b prize-w:nning 

Resul:s of the r6th rontcst of the RIL 
Kobe Photo Club were:-

rs t - Water-Lily by 0. !1·1i ura 

2nd - Running \Vater H. Fujiwara 

3rd - Fishing at Dawn N . Koizu111i " Men may come cmd merJ may go , Hut I go 01J forever·• 
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0. Mi [(ra 

H. Fuji wara 
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850 YEARS 

At Chinese New Year, which in rg62 commences on Febfuary sth, 
presentations wiU be made throughout the R.l.L. Fleet to thirty-four 
crew members who have each completed twenty-five years of faithfu l 
service to the Company. A quick calculation will reveal that in all 
they have reached the staggering total of at least 850 years of service 
between them. 

Managing Directors have decided to present an inscribed watch to 
each man in appreciation of his hard work and loyalty to the Com
pany, and these will be given on board the vessels in which they arc 
serving at that time. 

On the following page is t he complete list of everybody who will 
receive a watch. We also reproduce their photographs, set out 
alphabetically. As R.I.L. ships are scattered over many seas, it has 
not been possible to obtain realty up-to-date photographs :md we ha\'e 
had to use those at hand on Record Cards. This means, of course, 
that each has part of a rubber stamp on one corner. We feel sure, 
however, that all these 'old-timers' will not mind on this occasion 
being "branded with Royal lnterocean Lines". 

Lam Lin 

~>/i:'R.l :li1--:JL~ =:.if.;;:'U'l E. 8 Jllimf:m:q:. ' :tE?JT:ffo/t"T <\i;iijfil'2iJ:.l}JH& ~86 
$rii'·.tr~lli<Bff.::+1i£FniU'UE8!fZ.~+I!!li;{ffl~ • ;f,:J\~*-Itgfi/l.t~HfU~Z.I~ 
flil~I\ sE+fFili o 

*0'RlM&~~~WWM£~M~-R~~~~~0~H~-Z~~ 
· ~~~M~£~tt~~A~~Z.-~M8o 

4S-~W!iiH~Z.J&£ • Jf:JHHl~~::X:*ffJ:Z.:Jf:1&i£g1)Jt!l& • :n0*~'Rl~ 
M~woo~•~·~~m~RAa·•fizoo~••m~ · •~-~~· 
~M&•~~~m~••~m·~•~~~~ · m~*0mz•~ - ~~ 
~M~a~•~~~-~~,~~~~~-~~0~*•••&0 

L._._ ---- --- .l 

Lau Dai Lau Yee Kwo11g 

iti * itlt§:Yt 
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.u Pak Hung L ee l'ak Yuen 

:!f- fs kt£ *:t87t: 

SERVICE 

NAME OF SHIP: 

ms. Boissevain 
ms. Ruys 

ms. Straat Bali 
ms. Straat Banka 

ms. Straat Clement 
ms. Tegclberg 

ms. Tjibantjct 

ms. Tjibodas 
ms. Tjiluwah 

ms. Tjimanuk 
ms. Tjipondok 

ms. Tjisadane 

ms. T jitarum 
ms. Tjitjalcngka 

ms. Tjiwaugi 
111s. van Cloon 

ms. van Noon 

r~lm j'~ling Fai 

~~~ 

RANK: 

Chiuese 2nd Purser 
No. 1 Fireman 
Chinese Chief Purser 
Chief Steward S.G. 
Storekeeper T .D. 
Quartermaster 
3fd Cargo Clerk 
Steward (CPS.) 
Steward (CPS.) 
Sailor A.B. 
Chinese Chief Purser 
Cook (Engine) 
Storekeeper T.D. 
Chief Cargo Clerk 
No. 1 Fireman 
Boatswain 
Sailor A.B. 
3rd Class H eadwaiter 
Chief Steward S.G. 
Lamptrimmer 
Boatswain 
Chief Cargo Clerk 
Chinese 2nd Purser 
Chinese Chief Purser 
Chief Cargo Clerk 
Store Attendant 
C hinese Chief Purser 
.)fd Class Steward 
Cabin Steward (CPS.) 
No. 1 Cook 
Boatswain 
No. r Fireman 
l...1mptrimmer 
Chief Cargo Clerk 

Tsang Hing Fai 

~~Jil!i 

NAME: 

Lee Pak Yucn 
Lam Lin 
Lee Pak Hung 
T sang Hing Fai 
Lam Chong 
Wong F ook 
Lee Wah Sheung 
Au Foo 
Lau Dai 
Loo Dai 
Ng H ing 
Wong Hop 
Au Lam 
Lau Kcc 
Lee Wah 
Chan Chucn 
Kwok Dai 
Leung Loi 
LiOn 
Wong K wan 
Ho T ao 
Lau Ycc K wong 
Choi Fong 

Tam Ming Fai 
Lam K oi 
Cheung Hoi Tsai 
Cheung Yuk Tung 
Kwok Wn 
Yucn Bok 
Leung Yip 
Chan Kan 
Leung \Van 
Kwok Mec 
Lo Shu Tim 

W ong Fook 

}t{ ~ 

Lee Wah Sheung Leung L oi 

*~ml ~ * 

.... 
Leung Wan Leung Yip 

!.ll~ w. W; ~ 

Li On Lo Shu T im 

* 'IX iH~J~ 

' 

i 
~ l .......... ,.., ... u 

Loo Dai Ng Hing 

!1-! ~ 

-~ 

Wong H op Wong Kwan · Yuen Rok 

'Pi fl #i t$ !!it ~ 



CHINE 

It is sometimes said that Dutch people especially like to 
dig into the history of their country, and in particular into 
the seventeenth century when far away countries were 
discovered and profitable trade relations establis:ted, 
making the Lowland-by-the-sea figure as a world p:nver. 
Flourishing trade at the time stimulated development of 

·- ·- -------, 

DE 

Collection f01 

the arts, and when viSiting some of the museums in the 
Netherlands there is still such an abundance of material 
that one may indeed become inspired when recalling this 
"Golden Century". 

In this article also we shall dig into his:ory, be it that we 
shall not recall what was achieved by the Dutch, but rather 
point to what was not. 

We are thinking of porcelain, wh:ch - it must be said 
in all fairness -neither the Dutch nor any o:her European 
nation had succeeded in making back in the seventeenth 
cen tury, whereas the Chin~se had then already made it 
for centuries. The best quality was for the use of the 
Court, the second quali.y for exFort (at first limited to the 
Near-East, later also to other oriental coun:ries such as 
Japan and Korea , and subsequently to Europe) and the 
thi rd and fourth quality for the local market. 

In the circumstances, people in Europe were keen on what
ever quality of porcelain they could get, and it follows that 
with growing prosperity increasing shipments were made 
to the West. 

Originally only the Portuguese carried the porcelain in 
their carracks to Southern Europe. In the N etherlands 
the name "Kraak porselein" still refers to this type of 
Portuguese vessel. H owever, in the early 16oo's the Dutch 
virtually took over the trade, and commenced to market 
large quantities in Amsterdam, at first only for European 
royalty and nobility, later on also for the middle class. 
It was then quickly discovered that the Chinese could be 
induced to produce as required, and it is this specially 
ordered porcelain which is now known as "Chine de 
Commande", or "Company design" as curio shops 111 

H ong Kong sometimes refer to it. 

It is about this "Chine de Commande" porcelain that we 
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COMMANDE 

A 

~onnoisseur 

would like to say a bit more, since it is such an in~eresting 
- though not necessarily always b::aujful- product, and is 
linked with Dutch shipping in the past. 

The story goes that back in 1635 the Governor of the 
Du·ch Factory on Formosa submitted to the Chinese main
land specimens of typical European utensils, such as a 
beer mug, a wine carafe, a salt cellar, mustard pot, etc., 
which, once imitated in porcelain and decorated in Chinese 
style, found a ready market back h :>mc. Enterpr:sing ::s 
this might seem, the Dutch Governor was not :he fi r.,t to 
hit upon the idea, as there still exists same Chinese 
porcelain from the mid-sixteenth century with inscr iptio:Js 
in . . . . . Portuguese. 

As a result of internal troubles in China, it took until the 
last quarter of the seventeenth century before the produc
tion of "Chi ne de.: Commande" got well under way. Then 
the well-known Emperor K'a ng hi J.M ~n (1662-1722) and 
later on K' ien Lung ¥t Jl£ (r736-1196) cam:: to power. 
Both were real art protec•ors under whose rule the 
porcelain industry flourished. 

Soon there seemed to be no limit as to what could be 
ordered. All possible shapes in blue and white, complete 
dinner services in "famille verte" and later also ''famille 
rose" (the name referring to the colour prcdominanLly 
used), considerable quan :ities of plates decorated with the 
portrait and the name of the buyer, or the prov:nce - city 
- or family coat of arms, mythological - allegorical and 
biblical scenes, with or without text, found their way to 
Europe. 

The drawings for the special European style decorations 
had, of course, to be submitted, and it can often be noticed 
that reproduction of the unusual designs presented the 
Chinese artists, who cannot be expected to have under
stood much of European culture , w ith some difficulty . 

c 

This resulted some· imcs in strange or comic interpretations. 
Europeans with Chinese features, dressed in a mixture of 
the long Chinese robes and Dutch clothes are no exception. 
Then one may come across misspellings in the text and, 
more curious than attractive, plates showing Dutch girls 
skating on - of all colours -black ice. 
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CHINE DE COMMANDE (contilmedJ 

Of particular interest to readers who are working for 
Amsterdam shipowners with a Head Office in Hong Kong, 
may well be a coloured plate - sec reproduction A 
showing a Chinese Junk and the coat of arms of the city 
of Amsterdam. In this instance the Chinese artist displays 
skill in drawing the, for him, undoubtedly familiar junk, 
which indeed appears to sail over the water, whereas the 
drawing of the coat of arms is somewhat clumsy and could 
well be improved upon. 

This plate can be found in " Het Princessehof", a museum 
in Leeuwardcn, which houses an exceptionally fine collec
tion of Chinese porcelain. 

Reproduction B shows an attractive seventeenth centu1 y 
porcelain plate in blue and white with the neatly drawn 
vignette of the Vereenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie. 

The coloured pla te C- early eighteenth century - shows 
a Dutch squadron anchored off the Cape of Good Hope. 
These plates, usually made in quantity, were presumably 
ordered by shipping people either in the Netherlands or 
in Cape Town, which at the time was an important 
Dutch base. It is interesting that museums in the Nether
lands, as well as museums in South Africa, do still possess 
some of these plates. 

Both these plates are in the Nederlandsch Historisch 
Scheepvaart Museum, Amsterdam. 

The plate with the Dutch sai ling vessel - reproduction D 
- is from the eighteenth century (K'ien Lung). The in
scription at the top is in Dutch and reads : 

"T: schip: VRIJBURG 

GEVOERT: DOOR: CAPITET[l\' 

IACOB, RIJZIK 
IN: CHINA. INT 

IAAR. IJS6" 

In English: "The ship Vrijburg under the command of 
Captain Jacob Rijzik, in China in 1756". This plate forms 
part of the well-known collection of Chinese porcelain in 
Musee Cuimet , Paris. 

With the development of the porcelain industry in Europe 
- the first porcelain being made early in the eightee nth 
century- and the steady deterioration in quality of the 
Chinese product after T8oo, there came an end to the flow 
of porcelain to the \Vest, which was unique in the history 
of arts. 

Now is the time for collectors to hunt for whatever is 
left and for sale, but one can be sure that prices usually 
asked nowadays are of a h eight never dreamed of by either 
the porcelain makers or the original buyers. 

G.D.M. BOOT 



BUM· BOAT BOY 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

m.v. Straat Soenda, having loaded in New Zealand and 
Ausaalia for South African destinations, upon completion 
of this voyage, will leave for South America to lift a 
parcel of iron ore and possibly also general cargo for Japan 
and other Far Eastern ports. Vessel will thereafter be 
berthed in FEW AS. 

m.v. Tjiliwong left the Far East at the end of January for 
South and West Africa, from whence she will set out on 
her first voyage in the new WSAAS, leaving her last 
African port towards the end of March. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr T.G.R.P. Nolson, Manager of R.LL.'s Catering Dept., 
HK HO, left Hong Kong on 14th January for a business 
trip to Australia. 

For more than forty years a well-stocked sampan has left 
her Hong Kong shelter and headed for the ships bearing 
the same red, white and blue colours that fly from her 
own slender mast. Arriving at each gangway. the plump, 
smiling owner and his two sons have carried their bags 
and boxes up to their old trading associates- the officers 
11nd crews of ships - first of J.C.J.L. , and then R.LL. The 
name of the man is Leung Kow, but the flag atop the 
sampan (or any of R.l.L. 's Boating personnel) will tell you 
he is 'De Bolle'. 

Working exclusively with R. I.L. ships, De Bolle and his 
two grown sons combine all the virtues of the co~ner store 
with the doorstep trader. They sell everything (from shirts 
to shampoo- from ties to tooth paste) that is needed by 
those who hit port and have no time to spare for such 
shopping in town. What is not immediately availabre will 
be delivered most reliably before the ship sails. 

Mr Leung began his long association with our company 
when a young boy. His plump figure became a familiar 
sight to all who passed through Hong Kong and he 
became known as 'De Bolle' (Dutch for ' the fat one'). He 
accepted the title with equanimity and shrewdly made ir 
the name of his small firm, even using it on his bill-heads. 

When asked why he traded only with R.l.L. ships, De 
Bolle replied simply, "I like them best". 

SWEEPINGS 
Revenge is sweet or .. .. 

Colonel Burnett, in charge of the recent 
exhibition of Rhodesia & Nyasaland 
tobacco on board mv. "Tcgelbcrg", 
reported sorrowfully that one of his 
treasured Meerschaum pipes had been 
stolen. He got his own back the next 
day, however, when the (? same) 
souvenir hunter took a carton of cigarettes 
from a showcase. It contained a block 
of wood! 

. • . A tooth for a tooth 
Report from Haagse Post tells of a Dutch 
sailor who was I 7 years old when he 
was caught stealing nuts from a dentist' s 
tree in Dordrccht. The dentist tied up 
the boy and wrote the word " Thief" on 
his chest in an ink that would not come 
off. The sailor has now returned after 
12 years, tied up the dentist and pulled 
out all his remaining teeth. 



TURNING THE TABLES ~ 

t 
During the past two years the H..I.L. Tokyo baseball team 
have been beaten three times by Kaikyoren (Japan Fed . 
Overseas Assn.). On December 2nd, however, they avenged 
themselves by a 8-7 win over this team at the T amagawa 
ground in Setagaya Ward. 

COMPANY 

.. A TREMENDOUS FAREWELL" 

Captain A.J. van der Heijden, who retired from Royal 
Interocean Lines in the au:umn (see November issue of 
R.l.L. Post ) has sent the following letter, wh~ch we are 
happy to publish: -

" Many many thanks for all farewell-ceremonies, speeches, 
cooperation, goodwill and friendship to 

Directors and co-workers of Royal-Interocean-Lines, 
Representatives, Agents and staff, 
Dock-yards and other foreign organisations, 
Passengers and longtime friends; 
last, but not least, to the staff and crew of the m.v. 

TEGELBERG, who gave me such a tremendous farewell at 
the Capetown Docks with thei r parade of flags anJ banners, 
the Chinese music and lion-da nce, fire~rack:.rs exploding 
for hal f an hour - it is too much to mention it all .... 

May you all have a long, healthy , happy and pro:;Ferous 
life. It is now "au-revoir", maybe in a house not fa r from 
Table-Mountain in the Cape-Province of Sou<h Afric:l. 

Wishing you all t he very best, 

as always, 

CAPTAIN A .J. VAN DER HEIJDEN. 

alias "GEoRGE" . 

HONG KONG - HERE WE COME! 

Mr D. Reyneker, R.I.L. 's new Managing D:rec:or, arr:vcd 
in Hong Kong on the last chilly day of 1961 on b::>ard the 
STRMT H.ro from Sin:~apore, where he has been General 
Manager sine~ November, I<J60. With h :m was his wife, 
son and one daughter; his eldest daughter is studying in 
the Netherlands. 

FROM OUR S. AMERICAN 
CORRESPONDENT . .. , 

Vie arc informed tha t Mr. J.H. Hendriks-Janscn is now 
in Lima, Peru. I t is a coincidence that Mr J .H. Hendriks
Jansen, Mr A.A.J.B. Masseur and Mr J.A. Jansen, wh:J 
were togc~her in R.I.L., Djakarta during I )SI /53, should 
now all three be in South America (Mr Mass:ur and Mr 
J.A. Jansen in Buenos Aires) with the World Bank and 
I nteramerican Development Bank. 

CORRECTION 
Last month we announced the forthcoming 25th An
niversary of Mr V.S. Francisca (Manila). We hope that 
Mr Francisco's many friends recognized him under this 
pseudonym! 



LOG BOOK 

D.M.O. STRAAT SOENDA 

Chief Officer J.H. Mak and Second Officer F. Bakker 
(sculling) checking the draft of the STRAAT SoENnA when 
this vessel was in dock in Durban. Pho:ograph by K. 
Dirkzwager. 

JOHANNESBURG COUPLE WIN 

" DREAM CRUISE ,. 

A sea voyage to South America and back was the prize 
offered in a competition organised in September by the 
Houghton branch of the Johannesburg Women's Zionist 
League. The double ticket for the six-weeks cruise was 
donated by Royal In•erocean Lines and original books of 
tickets were designed to imitate the ordinary R.I.L. first
class passage tickets. 

The winners - Mr & Mrs E.A. [sraelson - were announced 
at a cocktail party in Johannesburg, and in the picture con 
be seen (from I. to r.): Mr J .F. Egberink (General 
Manager for Africa), Mrs F . Goldstein (Chairman of the 
League), Mr & Mrs Israelson, the Committee members and 
Mr D. van Jer Griendt (H.A.L. Johannesburg). 

SUKIYAKI PARTY 

Another of Japan's pleasant parties was given recently by 
senior st:Jff members in R.I.L.'s Kobe office to s:Jy goodbye 
to Mr Ph. Bangert. Mr J.C.P. van Diepen, who replaces 
Mr Bangert, was also invited. 

From l. to r.: Messrs Kaneko, Oka , Tomita, van Die pen, 
Bangert, Yoshioka, Yagi, Sugimura and Hata!(enal(a. 

FIESTA FILIPINA 

Mr H.C.G.L. Ribbink (Manager for the Philippines) a nd 
his wife gave a party at their home on December 22nd for 
children of R.I.L.'s Manila office staff. To judge from 
their expressions, the youngsters really entered into the 
spirit of the thing ! 

~I 



ROYAL HONOUR FOR CAPTAIN BAST 

Many old fri ends, most of them retired Cap:ains and 
Chief Engineers, gathered together in the Board room of 
R.I.L.'s Amsterdam office on December 15·h, when 
Captain J .E. Bast was created a Chevalier in the Order 
of "Oranje Nassau". 

After a formal introduction by Mr L. Speelman, Mr W.A. 
Montanus, harbourmaster of Amstcrdnm who was repre
senting the burgomaster, addressed Captnin Bast. He 
mentioned his long, outstanding career and continuous 
service with R. I.L. (readers of the February 1961 issue of 
R.l.L. will remember that Captain Bast retired just a year 
ago). Captain Bast started as Fourth Mate in 1927 and 
was promoted to Captain in 195L His 34 years of s~ rvice 
with R.I.L. were interru pted only by service in the Royal 

rctherla nds Navy as First Lieutenant (Ltz .I) from 1940 to 
1!)46. H e was a prisoner of war from 1942-5. 

Whilst Captnin Bast was Master aboard m.v. TJILUWAH 
(li ;.4 yenrs or 6l:l \'oyages!) nothing spectacular ever hap
pmed - :.1 tribute to his diplomatic and efficient handling 
of difficulties. H e is still active in the service of the 
Netherlands M erchant Navy, and Mr Montanus wished 
him many a good trip. H e then pinned on the medal and 
congratul:!ted Cn ptain and Mrs Bast. 

Mr Speelman followed with a short speech of congratula
tion on behalf of the Managing Directors and personnel 
of the Company. 

D uring the stay in port in December of the m.v. STRAAT 

MozAMBIQUE, the C hief Engineer of this vessd, Mr P.J . 
van Gameren, was enter tained to a luncheon hv the 
Managing Directors in Hong Kong on the occasion 'of his 
forthcoming retirement from the company. 

Amongst those present were Senior Staff members from 
Head Office departments and the captain of m.v. STRAAT 

MozAMBIQUE. 

In his speech Mr van Osselen mentioned in particular the 
excellent way in which Mr \'an Gameren, who started his 
career with K.P.M., executed his duties on board. Amongst 
other things Mr van Osselen recalled the happenings on 
board the s.s. TJI!'ONOOK on :Z4·3-I955 when the turbine 
of the generator exploded. Guided by Mr van Gamcren, 

h his reply, Captain Bast requested Col. Momanus to 
convey his thanks to Her Majesty the Queen. In a message 
intended for younger officers on board, he stressed the need 
for maintaining good relations with people of other races 
and creeds, one of the most important attributes of a good 
nnd responsible officer. 

Mr H.E. Rouffaer read out the many telegrams and the 
remainder of the celebration can best be.: described as a 
" happy family reun ion" . 

RETIREMENT 
MR VAN 
GAMER EN 

the ship's engineers executed repairs and in little over two 
hours the voyage could be continued. In h is report to 
the Man. Directors at the t ime Mr van Gameren wrote 
"- -- it seems to us that :1l l o fficers a nd crew having 
escaped injury almost borders on a m iracle." 

In a few appropriate words Mr van Gameren mentioned 
the necessity for close cooperation between shore and ship 
staff in a shipping company and wished the Company the 
best of luck. Mr van Gameren intends to settle ncar 
Haarlem in H olland. 

J.D. JELIJS 

When m.v. TJ!TJALENGKA arrived in Yokohama in Novem
ber, a farewell party was held on board for Mr van 
Gameren, at wh ich he was presented with an electric drill. 



A delightful book lly a wri ter who must be a delightful young 
lady - a book with a difference. We do not mean to utter this 
reviewer's clicllc in the usual sense, but to signal the vast difference 
between this book and one which we reviewed a few months ago 
in these columns - Chi11a in tile t'vlorning. The hangover which 
was so obvious in that book is absent in the one now under review, 
the authors, although fcllow·countrymcn, apparently being of a 
completely di fferent nature. 

Miss Ellis covers roughly the same territory but in a reversed sense; 
she learned a lot before she went out East and a lot more after she 
got there. That, combined with an enviable visual clarity, a gifted 
X-ray look into the heart of things, and a comllination of a charming 
way of expressing herself with a disarming sense of humour, fills 
the pages with the scent of flowering mango trees. 

The author sets out neither to prove nor disprove preconceived 
ideas: Oil the contrary, rather exceptiollally for one who served in 
the British Foreign Service, she is quite frank in putting down her 
own observations, and does not hesitate to give a dig here or there 
as deserved. Her observations are all first-hand, and perhaps just 
because she learned to squat as the natives do, to eat and to like 
to eat the food enjoyed by the local people, she got even m ore than 
just first-hand information. Her remarks oil the ever-failing efforts 
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T hese photographs were taken 011 

2 1st Deccmher, HJ6 I , when record
ings we re made from the broadcast 
to m .v. STRMT MozAMBIQUE as 
" East Ship" (top ) and m.v. STRAAT 
CuMBERLAKn as "West Ship" . 

\Ve UtH.lerstan j th:H there was :t 

heavy thunderstorm in Port Swer
tenh am at the time, but in spi te o f 
this, officers on board m.Y. STRAAT 

MoZAMiltQUE man:~ged to hear their 
re!at iYes speaki ng in Hi lvenu m. 

INTO THE HEART OF THINGS 

Cymhia Ellis; "Mango Summer" 

(1-lodtl~t· & Stoughton. Vmtlo11 Hj6t. r8{-) 

of the We~t to get the peoples of South-east Asia interested in their 
western views on the dangers of Com munism , carry the conviction 
of one who belongs to that West, but knows- and if not, 
intuitively senses - the working of the Easterner's mind and his 
reseatment of doled-out, unasked-for help. 

Reading carefully between the lines - the author is far too loyal 
to lay it on heavily- one can sec where the West really lent a 
brotherly helping hand and also note the shockingly numerous cases 
where it failed miserably. 

:VIiss Ellis was impressed, more than by the beauty of architecture 
and sculpture, by the hydraulic features of Angkor and other 
Cambodian monuments of the past: the marvels of water con~ervation 
which enabled the Khmer Kings to feed au enormous population on 
the three harvests a year which resulted from it. 

Ill conclusion, we wish to point out that the GILES of the book 
is a very lucky man indeed. He married Cynthia after the summer 
ended , and we can only hope that this state of bliss will not prevent 
her from writing her next book. 

W.Z.M. 



IN MEMORIAM 

I t is with deep regret that we announce the death of two of RIL's sea-going personnel:-

Mr Chan Kan , No. I Laundrym an , died 
on r8th December a fter a long illness. 

.\l r Chan . aged 54 , joined t he Comp;uty 
in 1949 and first served on boa:·d ss. 
' 'Nicuw H olland". I n 1950 he joined 
m v. "Tjitjalengka where he st ayed u .1t il 
July 196 1, w hen he was admi ttl"d to 
husp:tal in H ong Kong . H e had alway. 
given loyal ami fait hful service to R .I.L. 
and will be much missed . 
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Mt H o Fong. alias H on Kwcc Fong, 
Cook ( Engin e), died in hospital at T anga 
(East Africa) after a short illness. 

~[r Ho, aged 5.:z , firs t ser\'cd on bo~rd 
mv. "Straat Soenda" in 1957 . His last 
ship was mv. ''Straat Malakk:i" , from 
whence h e was transferred to hbsph al. 
He was a hardworking man and will be 
m issed by h:s shipmates . 

~tr Ho l eaves b•hind him a wife and t wo 
child ren. 
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PROMOTIONS 
Our congratulation' go to t he following personnel who were promoted as from rst January, 1962: -

To Captain A.¥.d . Grift ) .H . Langdcr To '' Hoofdcmploye" 
I.. A. Ci jsouw M. Hofland H.A.v.d . Lclij )h r JI .W. de nlocq \·an 
R.A. Koni ng A.!lof. llnogland I I C. A. Quintus S~helt i nga (E V.) 
D .C.M .v.cl . K roft L l luyc!ing A. I..G. RCJn n lCO Mr S.R. Elgersm a (Durban) 
N . Kroonc ~:.c.M. ):mscn " 

D.F. Huizenga (HK MH ) 
•\.J 0 Winkdmolcn c.,. d. Knaap To 4"' Engineer .. A.G. P.M. van Onzcncor t 
t\. } 0 Zonncvijllc B. ). Kosse.:: W.A. Ahhink (H K HO Conrr. ) 

f . A. ,·. Lacr W .M. ) . Akkerman ., IJ.M . Roos ( HK HO VZ) 
To Chief Officer R .) . ~IC\'cr A. P.D. Bicstcrs 

J. Bruin R. Reit>;na I I.).A. BoHen T o " Hoofdemp!oye Regional Stafj'' 
). ) .E.M. Bruyn E. Tou wcn H.G. Brei t>ch afr Mr M. Yoda (Osaka) 
G .W .£ . Gerritsen J.C .v. Vecn ) . Craamcr 
) . Ka lf A. Veldman ). Ja,r-crs 'J'o " Employe Regional Staff " 
J .) . , .. 1\'u; W . \'crk.1an H). Maris Mr Y. Endo (T okyo) 
E. Pe ls J R.J. Vis:-,cr C.H. Ondcr\\'atcr 

ll Vogel A.G.C . Rcmijn To " Employe Special Staff" 

To 2nd Officer lUI . de Vries L. Sinkc Mr Ang te Kiam (HK HO T D) 

~~ l. .v.d. Arend W. ll.C. Wi jnhonr B. Sprokkcred ., Chu H in Cheung 

). de Boer GG.J. Witkam p c. Vcrduijn ( HK H O CD ) 

r. J. Broer>ma K. Vi ~scr .. Li Kwok Leong (HK !1.1H) 

P. Bulhrr 'J'o ClitCf Eng111ar " 
Tan Khocn Liam 

B.G. Coops s. H~ykoop To "c:/zef van D1enst " 
(I l K HO T O) 

A.) . Gcrbcrs J. Mos Mr E. Willems 
R . r ~ol (H K 110 Contr.) 
).M. jansen A~I~TEROAM 

H . lf.A.E. K\\'aad 
'J'o 2n d Engineer 

P. ) .v . Leeuwen s. Brouwer 'J'o ·'Adjunct Chef va11 Dimst" To " Adjunct Chef" 
, .. Li nschorcn B. Rc:hhcrt>en ~lr A.W. van H emmen Mr R . Oudcm an 

j.L. :\'obds ) . Sd1at (HK H O VZ) .. K . Tamsma 

).,·.d . Rcc H . A. Slctrcnaar 
" 

F. Kummer (HK H O CD) 

K. Romelingh R. Smink 
" 

W.K. Mink (H K HO PCT) To "Sous-Chef Scn'or Categoric" 
L P. Vink " 

F.W. Lc Poole (T okro) ~!r K. G rccnevd d 
R .f . Vlccrlx>s To jFc/ Eng:neer E. van ' t Sant (E.V.) 

C.J.v. Donk " N . Stijvc (HK HO TO) 
T o "Sous-Ciuf junior Categorie' • 

To 3rd 0 fficer J.J .A. Guitoneau Mr G. Krcm 
J .L. Bakels B.L. Herkcmij To "AdjiiiJCt Chef van DienJI F .] .v. Am csvoord .. 
P. Boichel ).K.D. ten Hocdt Regional Staff" 

" 
C . de Graaff 

D .B. den Braber H .J . Kers Mr A. M. den Beer (Sydney) 
" 

A.W . Schwab 
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<Q f E R SJf~ N E L 

K lf1f1~ Sf~ 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 

;-.Jr 1\.H. Koclma 
Th.Tl.F. Leydckkcrs 
F.N. Rowaan 

2n<l Engi nccr 
yd (temp. scrv.) 
Empl11yc 

,•~ . .. 
I . . , 
' .. .' ~. -- ..... , 

- --. . -~ ---

---
·~ ... -. - ----- -

own rcquc~t 

.., 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new IU.L. 'crs who recen tly took up employment: 
Mr B. Anthonissen 
, M. Jlokslag 
, ).l'.l-J.M. Hrcul.s 
, H.W. Lijding 
, J.j. H. Vogel 
, E.H.G. Tlollcn 
, F.\V .i\1. van Vliet 
, \V.t\.1\1. Sncl 
, I.N. von Glah n 

.Jth Officer 

" 
" ,, , . 

) tit Engineer 
,, ,, 

Appr. , 
Emplo)'C 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

:O.Ir F .} . l'anhurzcn 
, \V. Hacker 
, T .i\.) . Guhnans 
, \V.i\. Postma 
, H. Mclissen 
, . 1\. Sandbrink 
, Th .) . Ouwehand 
, F .W. Lc P<xok 
, E. W illems 

Chief Officer 
-;r<l 

3~d Engi~'ccr (temporary scn ·icc) 
.;th 
)th " 
I I. Employ~ 
,\d j. Chef 
Ch.1· . Dicmt 

Those who returned arc: 

1\fr E. Pels 
, R. Hoi 
, 1-I.A. Slcttenaar 
, J. van Middelkoop 

Chic£ Officer 
.:md , 
:md Engineer 
Adj . Chef 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

posted to 
m .v. STRAAT M'L"""' 

5TRM1" CtAitEXCE 

, SnAAT CL~"E~T 

Acting- Captain H . Pronk, Master of m.v. TJ il"JAl.F:-<<:K.\ 1 was pmted 
t o n1.v . TJ t l.lwo~G . 

Captain J. Versteeg, :0.1astcr o£ m . , . . T JII.mo:-<r;, wa< posted to m. v. 
T JITJALF.NGKA. 

Captain Th.G. \Vcemae,, Master o£ m.1'. Sl"RMT ~I Ar.F.l. II H:<, went 
on home leave. 
Capt;~ i n ). Jacohs, was posted to m.v . S TRAAT ).1Ar.l.t.II.HS fo llowing 
sick lc,tvc. 
Chid Engineer P .) .v. Gameren of m.v. STRAAT \lo7.A\IBIQI'r went on 
home leave prior to hi s retirement. 
Chic·f Engincc·r Th. Kuiken, was posted to m.v. STRMT MozA~tBJQL' F. 
fo llowing ht.mc lc;~ve. 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

Animated Capt. P. H oetjcr and Ch. Eng. P.J. 
van Gameren reminiscing at their fa re
well party on board m.v. TJITJ.-\LENGKA. 

Inanimate - A brand-new armchai r in a first 
class cabin on board the reconverted 
m.v. BoiSSEVAl:-1 awaits its fi rst oc
cupant. 

Animal Tigers from the Circo Brasil snoozing 
in comfort on board !11.\' , STRAAT 

B.~NKA. 

YE OLOE PRINTER I E. L l'O 



STRIPES 

PORTS OF CALL: RIO DE JANEIRO 
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